


notice 
something?
How could you not? A shift from the boring 
sameness of other small cars, the all-new 
Holden Barina Spark stands out for all the 
right reasons – sporty stance, edgy looks 
inside and out, class-leading standard safety 
features, and included luxuries that many 
small cars offer only as added extras.

CDX in Moroccan Blue



5 doors. 
seriously.
Clever styling gives Barina Spark the sleek, sporty 
shape of a three door, and the convenient space 
and practicality of a five door. But while its integrated 
rear door handles may be hidden from view, the rest 
of the car’s exterior design is most definitely not.  
For both Barina Spark CD and CDX models, it’s 
full-on sports styling all the way, including a sports 
body kit, alloy wheels, rear spoiler, alloy exhaust  
tip and front fog lamps – all standard.

CDX in Chilli Red



CDX in Luscious Kiss Pink

details, 
details.
Standard features? The Barina Spark comes with  
a carload. That means must-haves like a 4-speaker 
CD/MP3 sound system that lets you DJ your favourite 
beats via steering wheel controls, as well as offering  
a USB MP3 player input and an auxiliary input for your 
iPod®. It means luxuries like front windows that go up 
or down at the touch of a button, heated side mirrors 
that don’t fog up in winter, and rear seats that fold 
down for your shopping, fold up for your friends,  
or split the difference 60:40. It means bonuses like  
a trip computer that tells you how many kms are left  
in the tank or even how hot it is outside. And it means 
practical extra touches, like strategically placed holders 
that cater to your taste in coffee, bottled drinks and 
sunnies, plus other smart storage ideas including a 
hidden under seat tray in the CDX model for your 
valuables such as an iPod® or sat nav.



CDX in Chilli Red and Poppy Red Sportec seats

very  
you.
Expecting a bland interior? Try another brochure.  
The Barina Spark interior is about being different… 
standing out from the crowd. That means colour, 
quality, design with an edge in form and function.  
Like the car’s unique motorcycle-inspired instrument 
cluster, which looks fabulous and tells you everything 
at a glance. Same goes for the crisp ice blue LED 
illuminated centre console with its easy read displays 
and intuitive controls. Like the idea of colour 
coordinated seat and door trim? You get that as well. 
The Barina Spark even gives you a choice of seat 
material, with cloth trim on the CD model, and the 
unique Sportec trim on the CDX. 



safety
Safety matters. It may be as fun to 
drive as it looks, but the Barina Spark 
is all business when it comes to 
safety. In fact, it offers a level of 
standard safety features which  
no other car in its class can beat. 
Features like Electronic Stability 
Control (ESC) and Anti-lock Braking 
System (ABS), designed to help 
prevent a collision from occurring. 
And features like six airbags,  
a passenger safety cell, seatbelt 
pretensioners and a collapsible pedal 
release system, to help protect you 
from injury if you are in a collision.

This is how ESC helps you avoid 
accidents Imagine you have to avoid an 
unexpected obstacle in the road. You 
end up with two wheels on the gravel 
verge and need to brake suddenly…

ESC brakes the left rear  
wheel momentarily  
to reduce understeer.

ESC brakes the right front wheel 
momentarily to reduce oversteer.

TCS reduces torque to reduce slip.

CDX in Chilli Red

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) 
If the vehicle is about to skid,  
ESC will apply brake pressure to 
individual wheels as appropriate, 
and trim engine power if required. 
This dramatically increases turning  
and cornering safety, particularly  
in evasive action situations where  
it helps stop the vehicle skidding 
out of the control.

Side curtain airbags 
Side curtain airbags provide  
head and upper body protection  
for front seat occupants and left  
and right rear passengers.

Collapsible pedal  
release system 
To help prevent driver leg injury  
in a severe frontal impact, the 
vehicle’s brake pedal will collapse.

Side impact airbags 
Side impact airbags provide 
chest and thorax protection for  
the driver and front passenger.

Crumple zones and passenger safety cell 
In the event of a collision, occupants are 
protected by both energy management crumple 
zones – which are designed to crush efficiently 
and maintain the vehicle integrity – and the 
passenger safety cell providing a rigid structure, 
made from nearly 60% high strength steel.

Front airbags 
For maximum protection  
in certain frontal collisions, 
the vehicle will deploy front 
airbags for the driver and 
front passenger.

Seatbelt pretensioners 
A sufficiently forceful impact will  
trigger pyrotechnic charges that force 
the front seatbelts to tighten, holding  
front occupants firmly in their seats.

Brake Assist (BA) 
BA is designed to sense how fast 
you press the brake. If it detects 
an emergency stopping situation, 
it will maximise braking pressure 
to optimise braking performance.

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
ABS prevents wheel ‘lock up’ during 
forceful braking. This helps keep 
your car steerable and directionally 
stable, and reduces stopping 
distances on most surfaces.

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 
EBD regulates the braking force applied to 
each wheel. This ensures optimal balance 
between front and rear brakes, which helps 
minimise stopping distances.

Traction Control System (TCS) 
Designed to maximise the vehicle’s 
stability on wet and icy roads,  
TCS detects if either front wheel  
has insufficient grip, and adjusts drive 
force and brake force accordingly.



 Standard features include:
– 1.2L DOHC 4-cylinder petrol engine
– 5-speed manual transmission
– Electronic Stability Control (ESC)  

incorporating:
 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
 Brake Assist (BA)
 Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
 Traction Control System (TCS)
– 6 airbags including:
 Front airbags for driver and  

front passenger
 Side impact airbags for driver  

and front passenger
 Full length side curtain airbags
– 14" alloy wheels (4)
– Front body coloured door handles
– Hidden rear door handles
– Body coloured heated power  

adjustable exterior mirrors
– Front fog lamps
– Rear roof spoiler
– Front power windows
– 4-way adjustable driver and  

front passenger seats
– Vanity mirror on driver and front  

passenger sunvisors with cover
– Air conditioning
– Steering wheel mounted audio controls

– 4-speaker AM/FM audio system,  
with CD player, iPod® AUX input and 

 USB input for MP3 players
– Motorcycle inspired instrument  

cluster featuring:  
Speedometer and a digital tachometer

 Trip computer functions including:  
distance to empty and outside  
temperature

– Centre console incorporating dual  
front and rear cup holders and bin 
compartment

– Front door pockets with integrated  
bottle storage

– Sunglass holder
– Remote keyless entry operates  

doors and rear tailgate
– Cloth trim available in Light Titanium  

or Rose

 Alternative trim colour*
 

Barina Spark CD
The all-new Barina Spark CD redefines the small car 
with a compelling list of included must-haves, class-
leading standard safety features and a bold, sports style 
unlike anything else on the road. Easy to own, fun to 
drive, its breakthrough fusion of fashion, function and 
five-door practicality makes other cars in its class blush.

CD in Cocktail Green

Nitrate Silver and Light Titanium cloth seats

USB audio input Steering wheel audio controls

Motorcycle inspired instrument cluster with Trip Computer 
Rose Cloth seats

Chilli Red

* Red interior trim standard with Chilli Red and Carbon Flash Black exterior colours.  
   Silver interior trim standard with all other colour options.



Barina Spark CDX

 CDX includes all 
CD standard features, plus:

– 15" alloy wheels (4)
– Enlarged body coloured sport rear  

roof spoiler
– Front and rear power windows
– Sportec seat trim available in Light  

Titanium and Poppy Red
– Sportec wrapped steering wheel
– Unique cyclone aqua graphic  

centre panel 
– Storage pockets on front passenger  

seat side and back
– Hidden front passenger under seat  

storage tray
 

 Alternative trim colour*

An even more dynamic exterior, more distinctive 
interior and more luxury features give you all the more 
reason to step up to the range-topping Barina Spark 
CDX. Sporty 15-inch alloy wheels and an extended, 
body-coloured rear spoiler set the scene outside. 
Distinctive Sportec seats, Sportec-wrapped steering 
wheel, rear power windows and unique cyclone aqua 
graphic centre panel complete the picture inside.

CDX in Nitrate Silver

15" 5-spoke alloy wheel Hidden under seat storage tray

Sportec wrapped steering wheelChilli Red and Poppy Red Sportec seats
Light Titanium Sportec seats

Nitrate Silver

* Red interior trim standard with Chilli Red and Carbon Flash Black exterior colours.  
   Silver interior trim standard with all other colour options.



Genuine Holden Accessories
From stylish exterior must haves 
to interior enhancements, the great 
range of Genuine Holden Accessories 
includes everything you need to create 
a vehicle as individual as you are.

Using Genuine Holden Accessories 
to add that personal touch also means 
a whole range of extra advantages  
for you and your vehicle…

Integration 
Genuine Holden Accessories are 
designed and manufactured in 
conjunction with the vehicle, which 
means materials, finishes and colours 
all match seamlessly.

Quality 
Each and every item in the Genuine 
Holden Accessories range is 
comprehensively tested by Holden 
Engineers in accordance with 
Holden’s own demanding standards 
and Australian Design Rules (ADRs).

Warranty 
You automatically receive a three-
year/ 100,000km* warranty on every 
Genuine Holden Accessory fitted  
by your Holden Dealer prior to taking 
delivery of your new vehicle.

Convenience 
Only Genuine Holden Accessories  
are sold and supported by the 
Australia-wide Holden Dealer 
Network. No matter where you are,  
or where you’re headed, you’ll never 
be far from help or advice should  
you need it.

Put simply, nothing will go better  
with your new Holden than  
Genuine Holden Accessories.  
So start thinking now.

01

02

01 15" ‘Provoke’ alloy wheels
 Bold and eye-catching, these 

10-spoke machine-faced alloy 
wheels add an even sportier 
edge to Spark’s dynamic exterior.

02 Headlamp protectors
03 Weathershields – slimline size
 For driver and all passenger 

windows .
04 Mudflaps (rear only) 

Reduce the risk of damaging 
your paint work from dirt, stones 
and other objects kicked up by 
the wheels.

05 Bonnet protector 
Protect your vehicle’s superb 
paint finish from stone chips 
and scratches.

06 Chrome mirror caps 
These chrome plated mirror 
caps provide a stylish individual 
appearance to further enhance 
the look of your vehicle.

07 Decal kits 
Choice of 2 designs:  
Splash – Available in  
Black or White. 
Tribal – Available in  
Black or White.

08 Locking wheel nuts 
Provides additional security 
and can be removed only  
with the lock nut key supplied  
as part of the kit. *  Certain mobile phones may not be 

compatible with the Bluetooth® phone 
kit. Please see a Holden Dealer to 
determine your phone’s compatibility.

01

07

0605

Splash decal kitTribal decal kit

Chrome mirror caps

15" ‘Provoke’ alloy wheels

01 Seat covers (front only) 
Spark branded seat inserts 
protect seats and are compatible 
with side impact airbags. 
Choice of silver or red 
Spark logo.

02 Bluetooth® phone kit for 
compatible mobile phones*

03 Boot lip protector 
Whilst loading and unloading 
from the boot, this protector 
folds over to protect the paint 
from scratches and scraping.

04 Floor mats (front and rear) 
Spark branded.

05 Licence plate frames 
Slimline or standard size to  
suit all Australian number plates.

06 Cargo organiser
07 Anti-zap jumper leads 

A must have for all drivers, 
in the event of a flat battery.

08 Safety triangle kit 
Set of 3.

15" ‘Provoke’ alloy wheels

07

05

02

08

04

06

03

* visit www.holden.com.au for more information

Genuine Holden Accessories Warranty Every new Genuine Holden Accessory fitted  
at the time of purchase of a new Holden vehicle comes under the New Vehicle Warranty,  
and is covered for 3 years from the date of first registration or 100,000 kilometres, whichever 
comes first. Subsequent purchases of Genuine Holden Accessories are covered for 2 years 
from the date of purchase or 50,000 kilometres, whichever comes first. Refer to the owner’s 
handbook or see your Holden Dealer for full terms, conditions and exclusions.
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CDX in Luscious Kiss PinkCD in Olympic White

04

InteriorExterior



Engine and transmission C
D

C
D

X

1.2 litre DOHC 4-cylinder petrol engine

5-speed manual transmission

Safety and handling
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating:

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Brake Assist (BA)

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Traction Control System (TCS)

Driver and front passenger seatbelt pretensioners

Child restraint anchorages – 3

Front airbags for driver and front passenger

Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger

Full length side curtain airbags

Power steering

Collapsible pedal release system

Seatbelt warning lamp and tone – Driver and front passenger

Security
Remote keyless entry operates: 
   Doors
   Boot
Engine immobiliser

Keys (2)

Wheels
14" x 4.5" 7-spoke alloy wheels. 155/70 R14 tyres (4) —

15" x 5" 5-spoke alloy wheels. 165/60 R15 tyres (4) —

Full size spare 14" steel wheel

Tyre – Inflator kit

Exterior
Anti-corrosion protection

Body coloured door handles – front

Body coloured exterior mirrors

Elliptical-shaped halogen headlamps

Rear wiper

Sports body-kit incorporating:

Bumpers – Sport front and rear

Integrated alloy exhaust tip

Rocker moulding – Sports body colour

Front fog lamps

Front sports grille

Rear roof spoiler —

Rear roof spoiler – Sports body colour —

Windshield with shaded upper band

High mounted stop lamp

Tailgate release handle

Prestige paint

Driver
Steering wheel (3-spokes) —

Sportec wrapped steering wheel (3-spokes) —

Driver (continued) C
D

C
D

X

Steering wheel height adjust
Motorcycle-inspired instrument cluster incorporating: 
   Clock 
   LED backlight speedometer 
   LCD digital tachometer 
   Fuel gauge
   Odometer

Trip computer displaying:
   Average speed
   Drive time 
   Outside temperature 
   Distance to empty

Automatic headlights off 

Intermittent wipers

Heated power adjustable exterior mirrors

Interior dome lamp – Roof front

Dimmable instrument panel illumination

Rear window demister

Entertainment
4-speaker AM/FM stereo with CD player and MP3 

Auxiliary input 3.5mm jack

USB audio input

Multifunction steering wheel mounted audio controls

Seating
60/40 split fold rear seats

4-way adjustable driver and front passenger seats,  
recline and slide

Cloth seat trim —

Sportec seat trim —

Front seat head restraints, height adjustment (2)

Rear seat head restraints, height adjustment (3)

Cabin Comfort
Air conditioning

Overhead assist handles (all doors except driver)

Power windows – Front —

Power windows – Front and rear —

Vanity mirror on driver and front passenger sunvisors with cover

Storage and cargo
Centre console incorporating a bin for small items

Cup holders – 2 in front centre console and 1 in rear

Front door pockets with integrated bottle storage

Front passenger seat back pocket —

Front passenger seat side pocket —

Front passenger under seat storage tray —

Load compartment cover

Glove box

Shopping bag hook – Driver and front passenger seat

Sunglasses holder – Driver

Illuminated cargo area

features

	standard
	optional

A	accessory

technical specifications

2375

1522 1597

3595

Technical specifications
Engine 1.2 litre in-line 4-cylinder DOHC 16 valve petrol engine

Bore x stroke (mm) 69.7 x 79

Displacement (cc) 1206

Compression ratio (:1) 9.8

Power (kW) 59 @ 6400rpm

Torque (Nm) 107 @ 4800rpm

Transmission 5 speed manual

Gear ratios 1st 3.539

2nd 1.864

3rd 1.242

4th 0.974

5th 0.781

Reverse 3.385

Final drive 3.905
Recommended Fuel 91 RON ULP

Fuel tank capacity (litre) 35

Fuel consumption combined (litre/100 km)^ 5.6

Steering Hydraulic power steering

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Brake Assist (BA),  
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD), Traction Control System (TCS)

Chassis Front: McPherson Strut. Rear: Torsion Beam

Brakes Front: Ventilated disc. Rear: Drum

Anti-lock Bracking System (ABS) 4 channel, 4 sensor

Service Complimentary inspection is due at 3,000km or 3 months (whichever occurs first). The first service  
is due at 15,000km or 12 months (whichever occurs first) and then every 15,000km or 12 months  
(whichever occurs first) since the last service. Additional services may be required under certain  
driving conditions.

Exterior dimensions
Length (mm) 3595

Width (mm) - excluding mirrors 1597

Height (mm) 1522

Wheelbase (mm) 2375

Track front/rear (mm) CD:1410/1417   CDX: 1407/1414

Interior dimensions
Leg room front/rear (mm) 1067/893

Shoulder room front/rear (mm) 1288/1263

Head room front/rear (mm) 1009/952

Luggage capacity (l) Rear seat up:170 
Rear seat folded: 568

Turning diameter (m) 9.9
^Based on ADR 81/02 testing. Actual fuel consumption  
depends on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle  
condition and how you drive.



colours and trims

 exterior colours

Olympic White Nitrate Silver*  Luscious Kiss Pink*

Light Titanium Cloth

Nitrate Silver

Rose Cloth

Chilli Red

Poppy Red Sportec

Chilli Red

Light Titanium Sportec

Nitrate Silver

Model

Exterior colour Interior trim Interior accents
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CD 	 Light Titanium Cloth Nitrate Silver

	 Rose Cloth Chilli Red

CDX Light Titanium Sportec Nitrate Silver

Poppy Red Sportec Chilli Red

Chilli Red Moroccan Blue*  Carbon Flash Black*

Cocktail Green

Easy purchase options Insurance Holden Insurance offers a range of competitively priced insurance products, 
providing tailor-made protection, at the level of cover you need. For more 
information, call the Holden Insurance hotline on 1300 784 026.1

Holden Leasing Businesses of all sizes are now accessing vehicle leasing options with  
Holden Leasing. We operate nationally through the Holden Dealer Network  
and our dedicated service and support team. Our people are responsive 
professionals who understand your business and what it means to deliver  
total fleet management solutions. To find out how Holden Leasing can help  
you, call us on 1800 022 077.

Ownership benefits Holden Service With one of the largest Service Networks in the country, Holden Dealers can  
supply an enviable level of customer care. Only Holden Dealership technicians  
have access to regular Holden factory training and equipment.

Holden New Vehicle  
Warranty 

Every new Holden comes with a New Vehicle Warranty, covering your Holden  
for 3 years2 or 100,000 kilometres, whichever comes first. This factory backed 
warranty covers items including the engine, transmission, interior and exterior 
components. Refer to your Owner’s handbook or see your Holden Dealer  
for full terms, conditions and exclusions.

Holden Extended Factory 
Warranty

Holden also offers Holden Extended Factory Warranty. Holden Extended Factory 
Warranty is a complete extension of your New Vehicle Warranty, giving you  
peace of mind because your car is factory backed for up to 3 additional years.  
The very same items covered under the New Vehicle Warranty will continue  
to be covered without exclusion. The Holden Extended Factory Warranty can  
be purchased through your local Holden Dealer at the same time as your Holden 
vehicle purchase. See your Holden Dealer or call 1300 632 407 for full terms  
and conditions.

24 Hour Roadside  
Assistance

Provided for the first year of your new Holden’s life2. Holden Roadside Assistance  
is one of Australia’s most comprehensive assistance packages with over 3,000 
Roadside Assistance patrols nationwide3. There to help with even the smallest 
service, the toll-free Roadside Assistance hotline is always open, 1800 817 100.

1 Subject to approval
2 From date of first registration
3 In remote or sparsely populated 

areas you may experience delay in 
obtaining Roadside Assistance.  
Refer to the Customer Care 
brochure in your glovebox for full 
terms and conditions of this 
service

customer care

Holden Customer Assistance  
on 1800 033 349

Monday to Friday  
8am to 7pm or  
Saturday  
9am to 1pm EST 

or visit www.holden.com.au

 Variations between colours shown 
and actual paint colours/interior trim 
colours may occur due to the 
printing process.

* Prestige paints are available at an 
additional cost. Certain colours may 
not be available from time to time.




